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NB tropics
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 TROPIC 
            SUITES
           mock-up unit ready for viewing

]

A fully-furnished commercial suite project that consists of 88 lavish 
units, the built-up of the project starts from 500-800 sq feet. Tropic 
Suites has the perfect location, situated in the renowned business 
hub along Jalan Gottlieb on Penang Island. It is in close proximity 
to Penang City Centre, hospitals, schools, parks and popular 
eateries. Selling price starts from RM500,000 onwards. 

For viewing, kindly make early appointment with any of our sales 
and marketing staff. 

012-4019 577 (Jessica)  or  012-412 8111 (James). 





NB  Rent-A-Car & Tours

         New Bob's Pick: Top 4 Art Gallery in Penang 

Penang is a popular tourist attraction widely known for its myriad of food, diverse culture and 
sightseeing. Art lovers are not to be left behind either. This article will disclose some of the few 
attraction art lovers can find in the island.  
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1   Galeri Seni Mutiara

Incorporated with the aim of  encouraging, developing and fostering 
interests plus appreciation in arts among the locals, it mainly organizes art 
activities, exhibitions, talks and forums. The gallery promises an insightful 
experience and primarily focuses on Eastern and Western contemporary 
art. Its immediate aim is to encourage the public to embrace the art world 
and widen their collections. Address: Lebuh Armenian 118, Lebuh 
Armenian Penang, 10 300; Contact Number: 04-262 0167/ 016-444 0167



3 The Armenian Art Cafe
Dubbed as  “A Haven for Eclectic”, the 
Armenian Art Cafe lies  in the heart of the 
heritage zone enabling visitors  to taste both arts 
and attractive sightseeing within the area. The 
nostalgic cafe which evokes  the beauty of the 
fleeting past made a comeback after a brief 
hiatus. Its  old charm and flavour is  a reflection 
of  a century ago Penang's city life. 

Address: 149, Jalan Masjid Kapitan Keling, 
Penang, 10 300;  Operating hours: Wednesday – 
Monday 11am – 5pm 
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2. Yahong Art Gallery

Touted as the biggest arts and craft centre in 
Penang, the gallery displays works by both 
Malaysians and Asian artists. Situated in Batu 
Ferringghi, Yahong Art Gallery highlights the 
work of renowned Malaysian Batik artist Chuah 
Thean Teng, and his two artist sons. The gallery 
is separated into four sections namely The Art 
Gallery, Handicrafts, Batik and Jewellery, and 
antiques centre.

Teng is billed at the father of modern batik 
printing: the upper levels of Yahong Art Gallery 
prominently display his original works plus those 
of his sons, Chuah Siew Kek, Chuah Seow Keng 
and Chuah Siew Teng. Besides Teng's batik 
prints, the displays at the gallery encompass 
batik works by other artists to beautiful Chinese 
jewellery, antiques, pewter works and water 
colour, Chinese ink and oil prints. Address: 58-D, 
Jalan Batu Ferringhi, Penang, 11100; Operating 
Hours: Monday-Saturday, 10am-10pm, Contact 
Number: 04-881 1251 



4.  Galerie Huit

Dubbed as the “little sister” of the French Galerie 
Huit (based in Arles), the local Gallerie Huit 
exhibits  exquisite artwork of both local and 
international artists in an informal setting. Visits 
are arranged either by appointment or invitation 
to special events. Photographs, paintings and 
sculptures are displayed in the beautiful 
exhibition space. Beyond merely an art space, 
Galerie Huit is a must visit destination for art 
lovers. 

Address: Muntri Street, 10200, Penang, 
Malaysia; Operating Hours: By appointment  via 
contact@galeriehuit.com 
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NB people

Lion Dance Performance in New Bob

New Bob Group ushered in the wonderful year of  the goat with a vibrant entertaining 
lion dance performance on the fifth day of  the Lunar New Year. The majestic dance 
lasted a good 60 minutes, much to the delight of  the employees blessing everyone with 
abundance of  good health, wealth and prosperity. 
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NB people
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Lou Sang 2015

In celebration of  the prosperous occasion, all New Bob's employees gathered together to toss the ingredients 
high in the air with joyful exclamations auspicious wishes and “Loh Hey” on the seventh day of  CNY. Yee 
Sang literally is a symbol of  good luck, prosperity, health and all things auspicious. It comprises thin slices of  
pickled vegetables and other ingredients mixed together thoroughly when the dish is eaten. Here's a toast for 
abundant luck and happiness for  everyone. Huat ahhh!



from the HR
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March's Monday Morning Workout Session

This month's “Monday Morning Workout” was led by the Customer Relations Department with the chicken 
dance theme. After the light workout, everyone was all pumped up to kick start the month on a positive note. 
The session was next commenced with the birthday cake cutting ceremony for the march celebrants, and 
lastly latest announcement by Dr. Lee Ville on the company. May all March celebrants have a blessed 
birthday!


